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InspiRat - Structure and Design of the Nature Inspired 
Climbing Robot RatNic  
  
 
MOTIVATION     
 
InspiRat is the acronym for a project aiming for the realization of small biologically inspi-
red climbing machines. It is realized by partner groups from Technische Universität 
Ilmenau, Friedrich-Schiller-Universität Jena and Max-Planck-Institut Stuttgart in 
cooperation with TETRA GmbH Ilmenau. 
 
Importance of automatic inspection is increasing. In buildings cables and pipes have to 
be inspected periodically to prevent or to detect damages. In old buildings infrastructure 
has grown over many years. Often maps, showing the exact course of supply lines, do 
not exist. 
 
The main idea is to build robots, which can move along linear structures (cables and 
pipes). Challenges are the high locomotion ability in an unstructured environment and to 
minimize the energy consumption. 
 
To realize a climbing robot system for inspection, nature is a rich source of ideas. In this 
case the technical design is inspired by locomotion principles of small vertebrates, like 













Figure 1: One frame of a highspeed–  Figure 2: First prototype of the RatNic 
cineradography of a rat    machine 







For the design of a climbing robot system RatNic engineers are inspired by functional 
principles of nature. A special feature is the realization of a flexible spine for the main 
climbing movement. So the robot has two “bodies”, which are connected by the flexible 
spine. Each body has a special clamping mechanism. The robot can grasp linear 
structures with a diameter of 1cm up to 7cm.  
 
A further important point is to minimize the clamping force. By using special materials 
and structured elastic fingers we achieve high friction coefficients between µ=1,5 and 
µ=2. 
 
For the movement of the complete system the robot has only 7 DC-motors. Integration 
of compliant mechanisms reduces the weight of the robot and the costs of control.  
The mass of the robot RatNic including mechanics, actuators, sensors, electronic 
control and energy source amounts to approximately 1,3 kg.   Current climbing systems 
have an overall mass from 3 kg up to 75 kg. 
 
The electronic control of 
the robot RatNic is based 
of a low power Fujitsu 
processor 96FX series. 
For reducing the power 
consumption each sensor 
can be deactivated. 
 
The data transfer to the 
observing and operating 
station runs via an 868 
MHz wireless connection.  
 
Figure 3: Advanced construction of RatNic with 






The underlying project was granted by BMBF/DLR („InspiRat“ Fkz 01RI0633 ). 
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